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on Galician Front; Advance Continues!
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Cousin of Bemstorff Likely to Succeed 
Zimmerman as Foreign Secretary; 
Appointment a Step Toward Restor
ing Aristocratic Tradition of Ger
man Service
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•V FORCE OF HABIT Strong Assaults De
livered by Foe on 
French Positions 
Last Night Beat» 
en off With Loss- 
to the Enemy

By Courier Leased Wire.

Count Brockdorff-Rantzau is “born” in the German sense of the word and highly 
connected at court through his twin brother, who holds a high court position and 
through his mother, Qountess Brockdorff-Rantzau, mistress of the robes to the em- 
pi ess and one of the most masterful and do minant personages in court life 

l The ne^ f<feign secretary has superficial reputation for being something of 
sluggard and late riser with small taste for society. But beneath he is a man of firm

Michaelis’ Program.
ininn^nf ^ German wireless despatch received here summarizes the op-
oeHal^ r™^ThaannnTPapeaS °P*the Pr°gram of Dr. George Michaelis, the new Im- 
ftafinn a-ChT - °.r as v,umty on internal questions and confidence and solidi- 

dm£ foi'ei,Çn problems and the maintance of the proposed policy of alli- 
celJoi maJ011 Y of the papers, it is stated by the despatch,»welcome the new chan-
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Paris, July 16.—The Ger<- 

made a series of 
strong attacks last night be
tween the Somme a: ' S 
Aisne, and in the - 
pagne, where they r< 
a few trench elements. ? T 

The statement follows: / 
Between the Somme and 

the Aisne thé enemy deliver
ed a series of strong ' "

„®reee(fed by bomba»
Three attétnpts in Éé’ vicifi- 
ity of St. Quentin were brok
en up by our fire. South# 
Corbèny several detach
ments of shock troops,'at
tacked our small posts. Af
ter a very spirited engage
ment the enemy was repul
sed completely. For our part 
we made progress south of 
Ailles and took prisoners. In 
the Champagne after a very 
violent bombardment in the 
region of Mont Hautand Te
ton, the Germans hurled im
portant forces against the 
positions we cohquered oh 
July 14. Our troops resistr 
ed with indomitable energy 
and tenacity the attack of 
an enemy greatly superior 
in numbers. At Teton the ef
forts of the enemy werè 
without success. The attack
ing forces, which suffered 
very heavy losses were not 
able to cut into our lines. At 
Mont Haut there was a vio
lent action which contiatiefl 
all through the night. The

Reuter-s enem£ who succeeded a|‘

dispatch | first in recapturing a large 
says part of the ground we had 

won, was hurled back by our 
troops in a brilliant couriteir- 
attack. Certain trench ele
ments are all that remain‘in 
the enemy’s hands.” ;

British Official 
London, July 16—The fol

lowing was issued today at 
the war office:

“Hostile raids were repuL . 
sed last night with loss to 
the enemy northwest of 
Fontaine lez ÇrqisiUes and 
in the neighborhood of Aip- 
mentieres. We nja?' 
cessful raid near/,0 
few prisoners wer 
by us.”
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To Speak on il'ïiThursday 

Copenhagen, July 16.—Dr. Georg 
Michaelis, the new chancellor, will 
deliver his maiden speech 
reichstag Thursday. The address is 
expected to contain hn announce
ment of his forthcoming programme 
and is awaited with a great deal ot 
interest.

illWhat’s up mate?”
“Only dropped my baccy down the ’old, Bill I’ll be back in a minute.”Kris for varioee 
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DOLINA 
FALLS TO 

RUSSIANS

/Champion of Monarchist Cause In Peking Aided By 
Teutons To Escape From Dutch Legation 

To Safety

JField Marshal
and General Ludendorff, who 
summoned to Berlin by Emperor 
William, are continuing their 
ferences with party leaders. 
Michaelis is participating in them.

Represen,tatives of the Berlin 
press were received Saturday by 
General Ludendorff, who discussed 
the military situation, 
situation on all fronts was favorable 

The pan-German independent 
league met and adopted a resolution 
of protest against the proposed peace 
action of the reichstag majority, de
claring thp adoption of the majority 
program would result in the indefi
nite continuance of the war and the 
political and economic ruin of the 
Germans.

Dr. Michaelis is the father of a 
family of a size encouraged by Em
peror William. He had six children, 
but one son has been killed in the 
war. Two' daughters are engaged in 
public welfare work and the third 
daughter is in charge of a soldiers’ 
convalescent home.

Ahdere to Terms
Amsterdam, July 16.—According 

lo the Berliner Tageblatt, reichstag 
party readers, after they had been 
receivtaiM# Field Marshal Hinden- 
burg antfiGeneral Ludendorff, held 
a conference in the reichstag build
ings akid decided to maintain the

Hindenburg 
were

von <9A DARK HORSE TO All, I
con-
Dr. ||/By Courier Leased Wire

Tien Tsln, July 16—Republican headquarters here has Issued a 
statement in which it is declared that Chang Hsun was assisted by 
interned Germans in defending his residence and that these Germans 
escorted him to the legation quarter, where he took refuge. Foreign 
advices state that the accuracy of the'fire from Chang Hsun’s forces 
caused the suspicion that he had expert- foreign assistance.

London, July 16.—According to a dispatch to The Daily Mail 
from Tien Tsin diplomats in Peking met secretly to discuss the extra- 
'ordinary transfer of General Chang Hsun from the Dutch legation, 
where he had taken refuge during the fight between Republican and 
Imperialist troops .last Thursday, to the German barracks. Appar
ently a majority of the diplomats think that. Chang Hsun, by refus
ing mediation and thus causing loss of life, forfeited the rights of 

ordinary political offenders.

I'llI
Dr. JMichaelis First Commoner to Oc- 

upy High Position, an Unknown 
Quantity in Political Field; His Pol
icy as Yet Not Known

Advance of Korniloff’s For
ces Continues Steadily 

On Galician Front

HYDERABAD LOYAL

Evidence Of Patriotism Of 
Indian Province To 

Britain
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Copenhagen, July 16—Germany’s 
first comiubned, chancellor, Dr. 
Georg Michaelis, a bureauoc'rat with
out even a noble von before his 
has as yet given no indication ot" 
his policy regarding reform and 
peace. Neither the Conservatives nor 
the Liberals have as yet ventured to 
call him their own:

oscillating between vistas of brilliant 
ambition and realizations of cold 
facts; upon the puissant military 
caste represented by Field Marshal 
von Hindenburg and General Luden
dorff, and a blundering, unbrilliant 
parliament.
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d brick houses 
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r grocery, 
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rarden proper- 
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If i{lilname By Courier Leased Wire.
cii pation by the Russians of the 
Galicia town Dolina, is reported
Met ^tr?8ra1I despatch to The 

Mezionaie of Rome, as 
in a Cent™l News des- 

Palçh from that city. The Aus- 
Pr‘a" ,ar™y O* Générai Boehm- 
Ermnili is said to have been 
thrown back on the Carpathians. 
London, July 16—(via 

Ottawa agency) A special 
from Hyderabad, India,

at the Niza,m’s birthday 
.thf. Brit,sl1 resident-general 

referred to the exalted part his high
ness had played in the war. He 
mentioned the Hyderabad regiment 
Which was among the first of thé 
Indian troops to leave for the Egypt
ian war theatre, where, it was still 
serving, the state defraying- full ex
penses of active service, and also 
the second cavalry regiment, alto
gether three Lakhs or rupees month
ly which will be continued however 
long hostilities endure.

Early in 1917 the Nizam tele
graphed the admiralty . £ 10-0,000 
sterling towards combatting the sub
marine menace and last month Hyd
erabad invested seventy-five lakhs 
of rupees in the Indian war loan, 
apart from, thirty-eight and 
lakhs privately subscribed.

The speaker further paid a tri
bute to the Nizam’s appeal to Mo
hammedans to stand loyal to the 
king-emperor when Germany forced 
Turkey to join her.

I
optimistic over the development, for 
it says;

chancellor’s departure indicates the 
depth to which the .Germans have 
descended in their spirit of violence 

‘and ambition.

The appointment of Dr. Michaelis j 
undoubtedly means a new deal of | 
the cards. Berlin 'papers, which 

„„„ , ... _ The chancellor’s first step, whicn were published before the appoint-
One can rightly say, it contin- might be interpreted as an indica-1 ment of Dr. Michaelis was known,

■ues, “that there is a crisis in Ger- tion of an open mind, was to receive throw further light upon the circum-
In what measure many to-day, but the crisis is the op- representatives of the two divergent1 stances of von Bethmann-Hollweg's 

may they have changed their minds, posite tof what was expected. It is groups in the reichstag and permit j retirement. The show that the ern-
and are they capable of speaking up not the Left, it is the Right, it is not them to explain their respective 1 peror was confronted by the neces-
for peace Just in such measure as revolution but reaction, that has standpoints, the chancellor playing j sity of dropping the imperial chan- 
they realize that victory has es- brought it about." the role of listener to the con con- j cellor or virtually the entire Pruss-
caped them and that defeat is ap- Nemesis. versatipns conducted by the Vice ian cabinet, the members of whicf,
preaching; in such measure as the Libre Parole says- chancellor. Dr. Karl Helfterich, and including the war minister, General
intolerable sufferings of their bun-j . , „ . , , the rèichstag representatives. The iVon Stein, a soldier, not a politi-
gry peoples are growing. l n® ®"aP ot PaPW has finished German, papers unite in character!- j cian, submitted their resignations,

'.'Bgthmann-Hollweg is being dis- A nf'h JL Betiimann-Hollweg. zations of his energy and fair-mind-1 declaring that they could not re
missed because of his declarations rLaHv th edness, but .are most reserved in ] main if von Bethmann-HoIlWeg was
and mistakes at the beginning of y '"rough the obscur (heir predictions of his probable retained.
the war but his successor will be ioqg a^o by the war »rty theta- P°licy_ T’,e papers aligned forkthe- TJie Bavarian premier, Count von 
no less bound by his acts and words no,t6np _ parI^’ tne c1nan so-called- German peace are perhaps ne - whn favnf.H
than was this docile functionary who ^supreme effort to hook a shade more enthusiastic about the ' peace nroDosals but refused flatlv
never dared to take the initiative. hL rLtLf/m par(ty- uThe Political possibilities under the new a
Bethmann-Hollwee would never haa reiected him not because it reeime than the radical and Social- t0 accept me idea ot a parliamentary
have been d?savowed had the hopes ldoubted his ability—all his career [st o“Lns "lin‘atiry', w),,cb !.w,ould
nave Been disavowed naa tne nopes sh0wed that he possessed that But 18t organs- Bavaria’s'special-influence upon the
of his masters been realized by vie- because it considered ^ comw-m- The Cologne VoIks Z^itung, the government. seems -to have thrown
tory. He, who gets his portfolio will ilsln„ p Ektholic organ of pan-German sym- himself into the strtiggle against
inherit his burden and the same in- _ , , J pathies, says that Dr. Michaéfls un- von Bettunaim-Hollweg at the last
surmountabie difficulties.’’ biographical ariMe0 ^^8,1^ ratket doiibtedly stands nearer the Right minute the Bavarian Centrist mem-

The Journal says: "A^d fhere is the m W°, than the Le£t partles- The Une of hers of’t^e.reichstag started an antl-
“The chancellor was so accustom- jh®re 18 ‘he war machine, long the comment evidently emanating von Bethinapn revolt Within the

ed to let things by that he seems to ®ilad and bPr"ished, no longer run- from Wilhelmstrasse is that-the new party; and the Crown Prince made 
be surprised to find himself at the "‘“easit had been expected It çhancellor regards as his mission valid Ms ton gstanding. objections to 
bottom of the abyss. His famous ’ apd tber« ln ‘he reichstag the restoration of. the internal bar- the imperial chancellor. .
exclamation—"A scrap of paper,- *‘8elf are tactless men demanding mony of the nation, whatever policy pielrf Marshal Von Hindenburg and 
which mahy thought to be only r‘ha‘ ‘he promises of the government mav be adopted Np matter whet ^ ^ ield.Marshal von Hindenburg andcynical, now" seems like a cry of dis- ^ him <B«b“a™- ^ay'resuu!‘the chang^will ïn- ^ed to B^ riofloAnterferv'
tress. It seems now as though Beth- *£*{»«*> Bc‘a^ of paper.’ ffoubtediy mean the disappearance of àccordtwf to^th® u^imbdj accounts
mann-Hollweg had foreseen U>e There was terrible Tatefulness in the the von *Bethmann-Hollweg peace jn the ^fHn^apers n the noHticll
catastrophe. words and finally the day approach- nrogram in the. Berlin papers, in the political

es when his simple little scran of prosram’ side of the situation, but to side-
papers tossed on the' one side of the Dr- von Bethmann-Hollweg’s pol- track the proposed peace resolution
scale is beginning to weigh all hv it- ',cy reearding the ultiriiate aims of by encouraging reports of the mili-
;oelf.more than the'entire credit A ‘he war had from the beginning been tary situation and to inspire the
Germany." , a* personal one in which "the chan- members of the reichstag with belief

Ne^rlv all ti-o | cellor above the parties” had formed in the possibility of obtaining that
mefit nn the :?„„ne.Wapaper3 conr- a. program above parliahientary par- “German' peace, worthy of the sacri-
dhat Dr colnc|dence ties, the military authorities apd the flees made,” to which von Hinden-
aa'chancelier 3 career like, and he endeavored by gentle, burg over and Twer again had com-

irionti “a °n an anniver-, steady pressure and suggestion to Un- mltted himself in his published re- 
tvontinued on pag^ 2) poee it upon » changeful sovereign, (Continued on page 6)

“Though the chancellor changes, 
the German masters remain the 
same. It is they and not the retiring 
functionary who desired the war 
to satisfy their appetite for univer
sal domination.

\

george
E STREET, 
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sterms oji peace resolutions agreed 
on beforq the interview.

A Scrap of Paper 
Paris, ’July 16.—The Paris press 

hails the retirement of Dr. von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg from the German 
chancellorship with varying degrees 
of satisfaction. Some of the com
ment is in a jubilant tone, while 
other editors treat the event soberly. 
All, however, are agreed that it in
dicates a crisis in Germany of un
precedented.. importance.
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As might be t expected, the phrase 
“scrap of paper" frequently crops 
up in the comment, and some of the 
journals tra^the chancellor’s down
fall back tô That, early in the war 
utterance of hie.1 The Petit Parisien 
Is one of the nçwapgpers that is not
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Paris, Jul yl6.—Advices

Tragic Era
In the view of L’Homme En

chaîne, the chancellor’s retirement 
marks the beginning of a tragic era 
for Germany. .'It pictures an im
mense black gulf yawning beneath 
the feet Of the great militarized na
tion and terms the chancellor a man 
of straw.

The Action Française says that the
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ing the recent attack upon that port day n îhe. JWf
by a German submarine declare the 
shells fired were of 15 centimetre can J, ™ 
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